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Below you will find the syllabus for Level 1, subdivided according to the chapters of the textbook.  
To facilitate consultation, we have chosen to list the grammatical rules presented in each chapter. This will 
also allow those who are not yet familiar with the inductive-contextual method to compare the topics 
addressed in our course with any other Latin grammar book. 
However, it is very important to bear in mind that our courses never call for the study of grammatical rules 
by the sole means of the memorization of declensions and conjugations; rather, each rule is learned 
through direct use, and is fully grasped within the context in which it appears. 
 
 

Level 1 Syllabus 
 

 
Chapter I 

Lexicon 
42 new words 
Phraseology  
0 new phraseological nexus  
Grammar 

-          The verb “to be”: third person singular and plural of the present indicative  
-          First declension: nominative and ablative singular and plural  
-          Second declension: masculine/feminine and neuter nominative and ablative singular and plural 
-          First and second declension adjectives: nominative singular and plural 
-          Prepositions of place: general rules 
-          Direct interrogative clauses 
-          The main conjunctions 

  
  

Chapter II 
Lexicon 
35 new words 
Phraseology 
0 new phraseological nexus  
Grammar 

-          First declension: genitive singular and plural 
-          Second declension: genitive masculine/feminine and neuter 
-         The interrogative pronoun quis, quae, quid?: nominative singular and plural, genitive singular 
-          Numerals: declension of unus, duo, tres (nominative) 

  
  

Chapter III 
Lexicon 
36 new words 
Phraseology 
1 new phraseological nexus 
Grammar 

-          Present indicative: third person active singular 
-          First declension: accusative singular  
-          Second declension: masculine/feminine accusative singular 
-          Pronoun is, ea, id: masculine and feminine accusative singular  
-      Relative pronoun qui, quae, quod: nominative singular and plural 
-          Interrogative pronoun quis, quae, quid?: masculine and feminine accusative singular 
-          First-person singular personal pronoun: accusative 
-          Second-person singular personal pronoun: accusative 
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-          Relative clauses 
-          Direct interrogative clauses 
-          Indicative causal clauses 

  
  

Chapter IV 
Lexicon 
36 new words 
Phraseology 
3 new phraseological nexus  
Grammar 

-          Present imperative: singular 
-          Composites of sum: adesse and abesse 
-          Vocative 
-          The pronoun is, ea, id: masculine nominative singular and genitive singular 
-          Uses of suus and eius 

  
  

Chapter V 
Lexicon 
38 new words 
Phraseology 
7 new phraseological nexus  
Grammar 

-          Present indicative: third-person plural 
-          Present imperative: plural 
-          First declension: accusative and ablative plural 
-         Second declension: neuter accusative singular and plural, masculine/feminine accusative plural,             
ablative plural  
-         The pronoun is, ea, id: nominative singular and plural, genitive plural, ablative singular and 
plural 
-          Complements of motion from 
-          Complements of accompaniment and union 

  
  

Chapter VI 
Lexicon 
41 new words 
Phraseology 
5 new phraseological nexus  
Grammar 

-          Present indicative: third-person passive singular and plural  
-          First declension: locative 
-          Second declension: locative 
-          Direct interrogative propositions 
-          Complements of motion toward: general rules  
-          Complements of place: other determinations 
-          Complements of motion through 
-          Exceptions to complements of place 
-          Grammatical agent 
-          Complements of efficient cause 
-          Complements of means and instrument 
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Chapter VII 
Lexicon 
38 new words 
Phraseology 
7 new phraseological nexus  
Grammar 

-          First declension: dative singular and plural  
-          Second declension: dative singular and plural 
-          The pronoun is, ea, id: dative singular and plural 
-          The pronoun hic, haec, hoc: nominative singular 
-          Third-person reflexive pronoun: accusative 
-          Complements of motion toward: general rules 
-          Rhetorical questions 
-          Uses of plenus 
-          Composite verbs with prepositions 

  
  

Chapter VIII 
Lexicon 
38 new words 
Phraseology 
8 new phraseological nexus  
Grammar 

-          Present indicative: third-person of verbs ending in –io: singular and plural 
-          The relative pronoun qui, quae, quod: complete declension 
-          The pronoun hic, haec, hoc: complete declension 
-          The pronoun ille, illa, illud: complete declension 
-          The interrogative pronoun quis, quae, quid?: complete declension 
-          Complements of means and instrument 
-          Complements of price 
-          Uses of tantus and quantus 

  
  

Chapter IX 
Lexicon 
50 new words 
Phraseology 
6 new phraseological nexus  
Grammar     
               -          The verb ēsse/edere: third-person present indicative singular and plural 

-           Present imperative: the verb duco 
-          Third declension: masculine/feminine 
-          The pronoun ipse, ipsa, ipsum 
-          Indicative temporal propositions 
-          Complements of place: further determinations 

  
  

Chapter X 
Lexicon 
59 new words 
Phraseology 
10 new phraseological nexus  
Grammar 
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-          Present indicative: third-person composites of sum singular and plural 
-          Present indicative: third-person of volo singular and plural 
-          Active and passive present infinitive of the regular conjugations and of sum 
-          Third declension: masculine/feminine and neuter 
-          The pronoun nemo: nominative 
-          Complements of mode 
-          Indicative temporal propositions 
-          Indicative causal propositions 
-          Uses of necesse est 

  
  

Chapter XI 
Lexicon 
59 new words 
Phraseology 
16 new phraseological nexus  
Grammar 

-          Present infinitive of composites of sum 
-          Third declension: neuter 
-          Complements of motion from: further determinations 
-          Complements of limitation 
-          Infinitive propositions  

  
  

Chapter XII 
Lexicon 
58 new words 
Phraseology 
8 new phraseological nexus  
Grammar 

-          Present infinitive: the verb fero 
-          Present indicative: the verb fero 
-          Present imperative: the verbs fero, dico, facio 
-          Fourth declension: masculine/feminine 
-          Third-declension adjectives 
-          Comparative adjectives  
-          Dative of possession 
-          Partitive prepositions 
-          Complements of extension 
-          Structure of imperare and parere 

  
  

Chapter XIII 
Lexicon 
65 new words 
Phraseology 
2 new phraseological nexus  
Grammar 

-          Present infinitive: the verb volo 
-          Imperfect indicative: the verb sum 
-          Fifth declension 
-          Superlative adjectives 
-          Complement of determined time  
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-          Complement of continuous time 
-          Cardinal numbers 
-          Ordinal numbers 
-          Nominative with infinitives 

  
  

Chapter XIV 
Lexicon 
54 new words 
Phraseology 
10 new phraseological nexus  
Grammar 

-          The present participle and its usage 
-          First-person singular personal pronoun: dative 
-          Second-person singular personal pronoun: dative 
-          The interrogative pronoun uter, utra, utrum? 
-          The indefinite pronoun neuter, neutra, neutrum 
-          The indefinite pronoun alter, altera, alterum 
-          The indefinite pronoun uterque, utraque,utrumque 
-          Numerals: ablatives of duo 

  
  

Chapter XV 
Lexicon 
41 new words 
Phraseology 
6 new phraseological nexus  
Grammar 

-          Present active indicative 
-          Present indicative of composites of sum 
-         First-person singular and plural personal pronouns: nominative 
-          Second-person singular and plural personal pronouns: nominative 
-          Hypothetical period of objectivity  

  
  

Chapter XVI 
Lexicon 
67 new words 
Phraseology 
22 new phraseological nexus  
Grammar 

-          Deponent verbs  
-          Present indicative: the verbs eo and fio 
-          Present infinitive: the verbs eo and fio 
-          Third declension: exceptions 
-          Comparative-adjective intensifiers 
-          Complements of place: use of the noun locus 
-          Partitive genitive 
-          Dative of relation 
-          Ablative absolute 

  
  


